An "India Corner" has been setup at the Cazenga branch of Mediateca Digital Library located in Cazenga Municipality of Luanda Province.

The Embassy of India donated 120 Books, periodicals/ magazines on Indian culture & heritage, polity and history to the Library at a hand-over ceremony on Thursday - 21 November 2019 at Mediateca Library premises.

The books were formally handed over by Ambassador of India - H.E. Mr. Srikumar Menon to the Director General of the Angolan Media Library Network (REMA) - Mr. Bengui de Sauca, in the presence of Prof. Paulo of ANELTA (Angolan English Language Teachers' Association), Mr. Deepak Singh, Second Secretary in the Indian Embassy, officials of Mediateca, REMA and student members of the Library.

Earlier, Ambassador addressed the assembled gathering of students and teachers and spoke of the opportunities available in India for Angolan youth to avail ICCR and ITEC training scholarships (offered by the Indian government) - especially English language courses using Information Technology tools and techniques. He added that the books donated by the Embassy would serve to open up India to young students seeking to know and understand more about its varied culture, traditions and history, while also adding to the knowledge resource base of the library. Here are glimpses from the event.